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HITGHGQCK QUITS

CAUCUS ANGER

Defeat of Tobacco Tax
Stirs Senator.

PARTY POLICY IS DEVELOPED

Members Will Be Bound to Op-

pose All Interference.

LIVELY RUMPUS CAUSED

Kebraskan Says He Will Xot Leave
Democracy, but "Will nescrve

TUght to Lead Fight for
Adoption on Floor,

' WASHINGTON, July 2. Senator
Hitchcock, of Nebraska, withdrew
from the Democratic tariff caucus to-

day because "that body voted down
his amendment that would put a grad-
uated Income tax on tobacco production
and precipitated the liveliest time the
Senate Democrats have had since they
began consideration of the tariff
measure.

Senator Hitchcock's revolt, which he
later declared did not mean that he
had withdrawn from the party, or that
he would not support the party meas-
ure, served to determine that there
will be a binding; resolution adopted
by the caucus pledging: the Senators
to support the bill as ratified, refrain
from introducing" any amendments not
proposed by the finance committoe ma-
jority and not to support any amend-
ments offered from the Republican
side.

Senator Refunea to Stay.
Tt was because he anticipated such

a resolution that the Nebraska Sena-
tor announced that he could not re-
main in the caucus. He Intended to
introduce his tobacco tax amendment
in the Senate and to lead a fight there
for its adoption. Many of his col-
leagues who had supported him In the

. vote on his amendment pleaded with
him to remain in the room, assuring:
him that the privilege of bringing: up
his amendraenftouW be -- granted with-
out his taking such a drastic course.
Senator Hitchcock declared, however,
that there was no other course open

. and left the room while the excite-
ment was at its height.

The vote on the amendment was 23
to 18. All the members of the finance
committee voted against the amend-
ment.

Trust Isaue Avoided.
Statements were issued by Senator

Simmons, chairman of the finance com-
mittee, who opposed the amendment,
end Senator Kern, chairman of the cau-
cus, who supported it. Senator Simmons
said:

The caucus declined to . adopt the
Hitchcock amendment to the

tariff bill principally because it did
not consider it wise to attempt a tariffmeasure to deal, with the trust evil
It was. felt that the trust question
should be dealt with as a separate
Question as soon as It could be reached.although, after such thorough and ma
ture consideration as the great im
portance of the subject required. More
over, such consideration could not be
now given by the finance committee
the caucus and the Congress withoutunduly delaying final action, on the
tariff bill and disappointing the pun- -
lie desire for its party sentiment.

Tobneco Trust Geta o Sympathy.
The vote on Senator Hitchcock's

amendment." Senator Kerr. said, "has
no significance as indicating any sym- -

aci. wiin mo moacco trust or any
other monopoly of any member of any
conference. On the contrary there was

. a unanimous sentiment in favor of dras
tic legislation on the subject.

"Nearly all who opposed the resol-ution based their action on the theory
that the tariff bill should not be loaded
down with general legislation, especi-
ally with legislation directed against
one trust and affecting none of the
others.

"All agreed that every Democratic
iiiiorm pieoge on the subject oftrusts and monopolies should be faith-fully carried out by legislation care-fully drawn for that purpose."

Child Labor Claune Modified.
Modification of the amendmentchampioned by Senators Hughes and

Thomas to prohibit the entry of goods
manufactured by child labor, whichwas referred back to the finance
committee, is assured. It was Indi-
cated tonight that when the' committeegot through with it the claim couldnot be made that It was an impediment
to American trade or a protection to
American manufacturers.

Senator Simmons said that the com-
pleted bill would be reported to the
Senate next Monday or Tuesday, to-
gether with the committee report, andthat the caucus would complete con-
sideration of the measure on Friday
or Saturday.

CHILI) liABOR CLAUSE DOOMED

Democratic Caucus Will Oppose Sen.
ator Borah's Amendment.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash,
lngton. July 2. The Democratic caucus
of the Senate will defeat Senator Bor-
ah's amendment to tho tariff bill re-
cently adopted by the finance commit-
tee, prohibiting the Importation into
tho United States of any goods manu- -

t Concluded on Pas 2.)

WOMEN CAN BUY NO
DRINKS IN CAPITAL

SENATOR JON'ES FORCES FAIR
SEX TO GO DRV.

Filibuster Results in Denial ot
Privilege in Restaurants and

Summer Gardens.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, July' 2. No woman in Wash-
ington was able today to buy herself
any sor of intoxicating drink, be it
mild or strong, mixed or straight. For
the first time in history the District
of Columbia, so far as women are con-

cerned, we-t- t dry yesterday, largely be-

cause of activity of Senator Jones of
Washington. The Jones-Work- s liquor
bill went into effect July 1. Under its
restrictions no liquor can be sold di-

rectly to women In hotels, restaurants,
or elsewhere. At hotels women with
escorts may have drinks served with
their meals, but not otherwise.

By Instituting another filibuster in
the Senate Jones fortified his bill to
the extent that he is now, single-hande- d,

preventing the sale of liquor
to in restaurants. Summer gar-
dens and similar establishments and in
these places women today were not
able to be served, even when escorted
and when seeking drinks with meals.
The bill provides that no such resort
shall sell to women until it has been
examined by the excise board. The
law requires the appointment of a new
excise board, the old one going out of
existence last night, and Senator Jones
Is holding up the nominations of the
board recently appointed by the Presi-
dent. This makes it impossible Pt this
time to grant special licenses to res-
taurants to sell to women under same
conditions as hotels and until an ex-
cise board is confirmed restaurants and
Summer gardens' must serve only soft
drinks to women ratrons.

Senator Jones' filibuster is due to
the fact that one member of the board,
appointed by the. President, appeared
before Congress in opposition to the
Jones-Work- s bill. Senator Jones main-
tains that a man who publicly opposed
the bill is not fit to enforce it.

1MPERAT0B AIDS CHARITY

Money Paid to Inspect Great Vessel
Put to Philanthropic Use.

NEW TORK. July 2. (Special.)
Mayor Gaynor today received a letter
from Dr. Carl Bunz, resident manager
of the Hamburg-America- n line, asking
him to accept the company's check for
$5000 to be distributed among the char-
itable institutions of Manhattan.

When the steamship Tmperator . ar
rived here recently on her.matden trip,
Bunz announced visitors would be per-
mitted to Inspect the vessel on payment
of 60 centa each. and. the total sum col-
lected would be turned over to charity.
It is in fulfillment of this promise that
the Mayor has been asked to accept
the check.

In all, 30,688 pald to Inspect the or

and a total of $15,344 was col-
lected. The rest of the money has been
divided among several local German so-

cieties and hospitals.

INDIAN PATRIOTISM WANES

Idaho Tribe Sad When Government
Forbids Sun Dance.

PCCATELLO. Idaho. July 2. (Spe-
cial.) Angered because orders to stop
their annual sun dance came from
Washington, 1000 tribesmen from the
Fort Hall Indian Reservation, who had
gathered at an Indian farm 10 miles
east of here for a four-da- y observance
of an ancient tribal custom, have drift,
ed back to the reservation with all pa-
triotism gone from their hearts.

They planned to hold a Fourth of
July celebration as a windup to theirsun dance, but when tho Great White
Father at Washington decreed thatthey could no longer perform the sun
dance, the fires of patriotism waned.

Only tact and diplomacy on the part
of tribal leaders prevented a demon-
stration when the .Washington order
was received.

FRIEDMANN LOSES GROUND

Berlin Medical Society Refuses to
Test Tuberculosis Scrum.

BERLIN. July 2. The Berlin medical
society at its regular meeting today
rejected by an overwhelming ma-
jority the request of Professor Ludwlg
Schleich, the assistant of Dr. Frled-eric- h

F. Friedmann, that the society
appoint a committee of four to test the
Friendmann vaccine for tuberculosis in
any way which might appear to it most
advisable.

The decision of the society was
greeted with cries of bravo

The president of the society, speak-
ing informally later, declared that if
Dr. Friedmann really desired a test
he could have it by placing 'his remedy
at the disposal of tho different hos-
pitals. This statement was applauded.

BASEBALL ACCIDENT FATAL
Collision Between Fielders Causes

Death or Sllverton Player.

SILVERTON, Or., July 2. (Special.)
Frank Van Nuys, the Stayton man

who sustained serious injuries at a
'baseball game in this city Sunday, diedat the Salem hospital Tuesday. Mr.
Van Nuys was playing left field for theStayton team and in an endeavor tocapture a long fly he and. the center
fielder collided. Both men fell and
Van Nuys struck with the small of his
back across the other man's knee. Thegame was stopped and Dr. Lewis, aspectator, gave the man attention.

Mr. Van Nus was taken to a hotel
and cared for. His condition was not
considered serious until Monday, when
he was taken to Salem.

HUMAN CHAMELEON

IS LOBBY WITNESS

Impersonator Admits
Part in Farce.

CONFESSION IS ASTOUNDING

Names of Congress Members
Variously Assumed.

NAIVETE BRINGS LAUGHTER

Charges of $82,000,000 Falsification
of Union Pacific Books, Involv-- .

ing Financiers, Part of
Amazing Story. .

WASHINGTON. July 2. A story of
misrepresentation. Impersonation of
public men and. organized effort to in-

fluence Wall street financiers probably
without parallel in the history of

investigations was unfolded
today before the Senate lobby commit-
tee. .

A prosperous-lookin- g,

Individual, calling himself .David . La-
mar, of New York, as an
"operator in stocks" and . admittedly
the bearer of several assumed names,
was the principal in the remarkable
session. With entire abandon, arous-
ing the committee to laughter at times
by his naive admissions, he told of his
impersonations, his participation In at-
tempts to influence Wall street opera-
tions and his association with Edward
Lauterbach, a New York lawyer, in
efforts to have Lauterbach retained by
the Morgan firm, the Union Pacific and
other great interests, to head oft Con-
gressional activity in Washington.

Various Names Assumed.
He telephoned to financial menand

lawyers in the names of Representative
Palmer and Representative Riordan.
Ho assumed the guise of Chairman Mc-Com-

of the . Democratic National
Committee, to telephone to Chairman
Hilles, of the Republican National Com-
mittee.

Lewis Cass Ledyard, of. New York,
counsel for the Morgan firm, was one
of his attempted victims. Mr. Ledyard
came to the witness stand today armed
with almost a verbatim account of all
tho conversations held with Lamar,
who had represented himself as Rep-
resentative Palmer. As he read the
record of the conversations, In them-
selves unusual in their tone, Lamar,
sitting nearby,' laughed and nodded,
saying "that's right," and slapping his
leg with apparent enjoyment.

The purpose of his impersonations,
Lamar contended, was to secure rein-
statement for his friend, Edward Lau- -

t Concluded on Page 2.1

INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

YESTERDAY'S Maximum temperature. 67
degrees; minimum. 50 degrees.

TODAY'S Probably showers; northwesterly
winds.

Christian Conference.
Topic for today's programme cover widerare Pa-- e 12.
"Honor svttem" finds defenders. Page 12.
Plan of Christianity for. all world to "be of-

fered. Fasre 1.
Thousands pledge to join in "Catch My

Pal" movement. Page 12.'
Foreljn.

FishtinB between Bulgarians and Servians
bloodiest in Balkan history. Page 4.

National.
Nation breaks all drinking records. Page 2.
Boah demands action on hia home-

stead bill. Page 7.
Witness admits extensive operations to hoax

financiers, in which he used names ofmany Congressmen. Page 1.
Hitchcock quits Senate caucus when it re-

jects his tobacco tax amendment to tar-
iff bill. Page 1.

reluse brings relief to suffering veteransat Gettysburg. Page 1.
Seven are stabbed at Gettysburg as re-

sult of abusive words against Lincoln.
Page 6.

Domestic.
Jessie Wilson to be married to Pennsylvania
- lawyer. Page 8. -

noi e't amends that Natron be prepared
for war. Fage 0. -

Women can buy no drinks at Washington,
I. C, now. Page 1.

Middle West heat toll now nearly 330.Page 2. ' .
Bravery of crew saves battleship. Page 4.

Pacific Northwest.
John Cort quits Seattle for New York.Page 1.
Rumor busy with names of Fair Commission-

ers to be appointed Saturday. Page 3.

Snorts.
Speed boat Sylph starts on record-seekin- g

run to Astoria regatta this morning.Page 9.
Majors may pay record price for Johnny

Williams. Page 8.
Leach Crcr and Bud Anderson In fine

shape for bout, tomorrow. Page 9.
McT.otirbli.n beats Doust in three straight

sets. Fage 9.
Northwest League results Portland 11, Spo- -

ki-n- 1- - Vancouver 2. Seattle 1; Victoria
10. Tacoma 0. Page 8.

Coast League results. Portland 4, Sacra
mento 7; San Francisco 8, Los Angeles 5;
Oakland 1, Venice 6. Pago 8.

Commercial and Marine.
Last year's wheat prices may be repeated

in coming season. Page 10.
Wheat higher at Chicago on export buy-

ing. Page 10. -

Sentiment in Wall street is. more cheerful.Page 19.
All wool offered at Baker is disposed of.Page 18.
Chinook kept busy 16 hours dally on bar

work. Page 18. .

Portland and Vicinity.
Bishop and Mrs. Scaddlng tender reception

to Conference delegates. Page 14.
Sunday school parade to be feature of holi-day observance. Page 6.
weather report,' data and forecast. Page 4.
Pour now city officials chosen by Comrois- -

sion. Page 14.
New president and retiring head of trac-

tion company lauded. Page 14.
New requirements for practice of medicine

in Oregon may bar many. Page 18.
Mayor expresses views when appeal for pro- -.

tection is made in strike issue. Page 18.

LAZY-MA- N LAW ENFORCED

Seattlo -- Husband Must Earn $ 1 a
Day In Jail to Support Family,

SEATTLE, Wash.. July 2. George
a chauffeur, the first victim of

the state act known as the "lazy hus-
bands' law" was taken to work today
on the county stockade being built
north of Seattle.

. During his term of six months' im-
prisonment, imposed for his failure to
support his wife and baby, his family
will be paid l a day by the county
for each day's work performed by
Riggs. '

THE TENDENCY IS DOWNWARD,

GETTYSBURG FIELD

DELUGED BY RAIN

Storm Brings Relief to
Baking Veterans.

QUICK WORK SAYES TENTS

Old Soldiers Show They Have
Not Forgotten Knack.

THOUSANDS LEAVE CAMP

Picturesque Feature of Today Sched.
tiled at Bloody Angle, Where

Survivors Will Ttepcat Charge
and Shake Hands.

GETTYSBURG, Pa., July 2. A roar-
ing storm swept down out of the Bine
Ridge over the plateau of Gettysburg
today, bringing needed relief to thou-
sands of veterans in blue and gray, who
have sweltered for four days In an
atmosphere that would do credit to a
tireless cooker, dangerous In a city of
50,000 old and weary men.

For more than half an hour rain
came pouring down on the sun-crack-

and windswept encampment ground. It
charged with violent thundering over
the ground that Pickett covered In '63.

Its salvos of thunder were like the
booming guns of Meade and Lee, and
the thermometer dropped rapidly.
Lightning cleared the air of its bur
den ot humidity. . .

Tents Saved From Storm.
In the vanguard of the storm was

a wind that eddied the dust in blind
ing clouds. The veterans scurried for
their tents to lash them down. They
showed they .had not forgotten the old
days for not a tent was blown over,
so far as. reports showed tonight, and
not a veteran was injured. At the big
tent where the formal exercises were
held the army of workmen hurried
in the face of the etorm to put up its
side and prepare for the unusual. For
days they have watched for the com
Ing of a big wii and menfhve been
stationed to, tie It tight if the wind
rose above a gentle breeze. Predic
tions have been many that a suddengust would lift the canvas and thepoles high into the air and spread de
struction in its path.

ine veterans were, really able to
enjoy themselves for the first time
since their arrival. although theground was slippery, the roads a haltmen deep in mud.

Blsr Tent I Avoided.
This was military- - day at the bigtent, but comparatively few veterans

tConcluded on Pace 6.)

JOHN CORT QUITS
SEATTLE FOR EAST

"GREAT WHITE WAV" PKOVES
TOO ENTICING".

New York to Be Headquarters in
Future Many Changes Mude

in Big Theatrical Staff.

SEATTLE. Wash., July 2. (Special.)
John Cort announced today the

transfer of his theatrical headquarters
from Seattle to New York. n

The upheaval of tne Seattle situation
affects only the office here and for
the reason that Mr. Cort's enlarged ac-
tivities in New York, Chicago and Bos-
ton make Gotham the logical pivot and
center of his increasing enterprises.

Carl Reed, manager of the Moore,
will be advanced to the management
of-th- great Lillian Russell production,
which Mr. Cort is now preparing for
next season. Henry Schroeder, auditor
for the Northwestern Theatrical As-
sociation goes to the New York office,
where he will take entire control of the
financial and accounting departments of
the Cort enterprises. Miss G. Irwin,
secretary of the Seattle office, goes
to Manhattan as private secretary to
Mr. Cort, and Frank Newman, who has
been the Moore treasurer, departs for
Salt Lake City to manage the Colonial,
Cort's theater there.

"Bobby" Harvey, who has been help-
ing Manager Reed for five years. Is to
go forth from New York with the big
Mclntyre and. Heath revival of "The
Ham Tree." which Cort is putting out
in lavish glory next season.

George Hood, who has been Seattlemanager of the Northwestern Theat-
rical Association. Is civen th full man
agement of the Moore and Mr. Zoesneep, who has been assistant treas-
urer of Mr. Cort's San Francisco house
since its opening, will come here astreasurer of the Moore.

CHERRY FAIR OPENS TODAY
Display at Salem to Be Finest liver

Exhibited There.
SALEM, Or., July 2 (Special.) Theeighth annual Cherry Fair in Salemwill begin at 10 . oVinou

From 11 o'clock to noon there will beband concerts and at 1 ii,big automobile parade will start. Thecoronation of King BIng and Queen
Ann Marie will be immediately after
iub paraoe. Mayor Steeves will bemaster of ceremonies.

A big parade will be given on July
i, una me inautauo.ua will be in sea
sion tnroughout the fair. A baby
Pdiua win o neio Saturday meaning.

HEIR TO $1,200,000 FOUND
Former Soccer Star Has Xo Desire

to Resume 'Social Lire.

ST. LOUIS, July 2. The Post-Di- s
patch today says that through corres.pondents it has found John n'Pru..
of New York, heir to tl.200.000 andformer soccer football star of Columbiau niversity, at an Buren, Ark., working as assistant engineer for the Mis
souri Pacific at a salary of fisnnyear. O'Brien is quoted as saylns hehas no desire to resume his former so-
cial life in New York.

At the close of his college year atLoiumoia university in 1910, O'Brienmysteriously disappeared after bor-rowing a suit of clothes and a suit-case from a roommate.

SENTENCE IS ENFORCED
Hyde and Snyder, Oregon Land

Fraudcrs, Must Go to Trison.
WASHINGTON, July 2. Frederick AHyde and Joost H. Snvrfor ,i. j

here In December. 190S, of land frauds
in camornia and Oregon, must beg'iserving their prison
ney-Gener- al McReynolds today orderedthe Supreme Court's mandate handeddown to the District of Columbia
courts lor enforcement of the sen
fence.

Both President Taft and President
v nson denied clemency. Hyde got twoyears and a fine of $10,000: Schneidergot 14 months and a fine of $1000.

QUAKES WRECK TWO TOWNS
30O0 Residents of Guasabus and

Granados, Mexico, In Tents.
DOUGLAS. Ariz., July 2. Residentsof Guasabas and Granados. Sonora, areliving today in a tent city. The twotowns, located 120 miles below the bor-

der at this point, were wrecked totally
by earthquake shocks occurring at in-
tervals since May IT.

The adobe buildings of the neighbor-
ing towns were razed. It is estimatedthat 3000 persons are residing In tents.

PORTLAND ANNEXES LENTS
City Boundary Is Extended to Take

In Suburb to Southeast.
Lents, a suburb southeast of this

city, was annexed yesterday to Port-
land when Mayor Albee and members
of the City Commission adopted anemergency ordinance putting into ef-
fect an amendment to the City Charter,
passed at the general election lastFall, extending the boundaries of Port-
land to take in Lents and vicinity.

SENATOR'S AIDE STRICKEN
Stephenson's 7 Secretary

Is Heat Victim.

WASHINGTON, July 2. Louis F. Pat-ruc- k,

70 years old, for 35 years pri-
vate secretary and confidential repre-
sentative of Senator Stephenson, of
Wisconsin, died here tonight, Washing-
ton's first victim of heat this year.

CHRISTIAN PLAN

IS OFFERED WORLD

Religion in All Life Is

Programme.

REFORM EDUCATION IS URGED

Industrial Democracy and Dis-

armament in View.

FRUITFUL RESULT IS HOPE

Citizenship Conference Calls On
Churches, Families, States and

Nations to Unite in Vast So-

cial Welfare Move.

PROGRAMME OK CITIZENSHIP
CONFERENCE TODAY.

Morning Sectional Conferences.
Immigration.

'Taylor- - street M. E. Church,
Third and Taylor streets.

9:30, report of commission, Wal-
ter Laldlaw. Ph. D., chairman,
New York City; 10, addresses, 11
to 12, general discussion.

The Sabbatb.
First Presbyte rian Church,

Twelfth and Alder streets.
8:30, report of commission: 10,

addresses; 11 to 12. general dis-
cussion.

Mormonlsm.
White Temple, Twelfth and

Taylor streets.
9:30. report of commission; 10,

addresses; 11 to 12, general dis-
cussion.

Stadium " "moon.
2, Music; 2:15, "Personal Evan-

gelism and Social Service," Dr.
William Kay, New Zealand; 3,
"Christian Forces in the Levant,"
P r e s I d ent Armenag Haigazian.
Konia, Asia Minor. Turke-y- 3:50.
music; 4, "The Press and Public

' , Morals," Robert J. B u r d e 1 1 c.

t Pasadena. Cal.; general discus-
sion. ,

Stadium --Evening.t 7:30, music. Grand Conference
Chorus: 7:45, "Divorce and Social
Welfare," Dr. Edwin H. Delk.
P h 1 1 a d e 1 phia. Pa.: 8:30, music,
" I n f 1 a m a t u s" from "Stabat
Mater," Mrs. Rose Bloch - Bauer
and chorus; 8M5, "The Conflict of
Cliristia nity and Infidelity in

t France," Dr. Charles Merle
d'Aublgne, Paris, France.

Contempating the application of the
principles of Christianity to the con-
duct not of the Church alone, but of
tho family, the state, tho Nation and
the World, a programme of Christian
Citizenship involving a comprehensive
declaration of principles and a definite
method of action, for bringing those
principles into practice, were adopted
at the session of the World's Christian
Citizenship Conference in the Mult-
nomah stadium yesterday afternoon.

This programme was prepared by
a committee upon which the members
were Dr. Samuel Zane Batten, of Phila-
delphia; Dr. Henry Collin MInton, pres-
ident of the conference, of Trentou,
N. J.; Charles W. Fairbanks, of In-
dianapolis, of the
United States; Bishop Charles D. Wil-
liams, of Michigan: Dr. R. C. Wylie,
of Pittsburg; The Rev. W. I. Wishart,
of Pittsburg, and Dr. J. S. Martin, of
Pittsburg, secretary of the National
Reform Association.

Vote la Unanimous.
After the reading of the plan of ac-

tion by Dr. Batten, the motion for its
adoption was made by Dr. E. II. Delk.
of Philadelphia, and was seconded by
Professor E. A. Wicher, of San Fran-
cisco. Tho vote of several thousand
persons was unanimous.

This programme is to be sent
throughout the United States, every
Christian religious and social organ-
ization will be urged to subscribe to
it and a National campaign will be
launched and carried on for the pur-
pose of bringing into effect the prin-
ciples enunciated in it.

Preceding the reading of the pro-
gramme of action. Dr. William Par-
sons, of Eugene, in . an address on
"Christianizing a State," declared that
the principles of Christianity should
be the basis of the common law of the
nations.

Content Is Indicated.
He Indicated the content of the doc-

ument to be offered, the text of which.
In part, follows:

"The complete programme, contem-
plates evangelism, missions, educa-
tion and social service. The advance
of the kingdom of God among men ia
promoted in and through all the In-
stitutions of man's life; the family, the
church and the state. We recognize
fully the importance of evangelism, of
missions and of education in the work
of social redemption. It is our priv-
ilege and our purpose at this timo to
emphasize the meaning of man's civic
and social obligations, to Interpret theprinciples of Christianity in socialterms, and to suggest methods where-
by they may be made regnant in hu-
man society.

"We therefore submit the following
principles of Christian citizenship for
the consideration ot all who are

in advancing civic progress
Concluded on Fage 11.)


